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The next day, the hospital started to get more notifications of a viral illness. The head of the
hospital now calls Star, and asks her to check on the new patient. Brian accompanies Star to the
hospital, and they are both surprised to see that the hospital has a new wing for patients with a
parainfluenza infection. These patients have to remain in the hospital for a few days to ensure that
the infection doesn’t come back. Some years later, Jeannie finally got a chance to meet Michael in
Taiwan while he was doing post-graduate at the veterinary school. The director of the school was
surprised to see Jeannie and he invited her to the campus. Michael was amazed at Jeannie and
wanted to keep her company. The two soon started dating and fell in love. With Michael's help,
Jeannie was able to get a job in a veterinary clinic in Taipei. This week's episode begins during a
meeting between the man who sold the movie rights to He and the director of the movie. The man
who sold the rights to the movie is also the president of the company that owns the rights to the
original manga. The director is trying to convince the president of the company to release his
movie. He promises to release It Started With a Kiss 2 (; wo wn zuj zh) as soon as they finish the
remaining filming for the movie. The president only has 30 minutes to make his decision.
Seventeen-year-old Mark-chan (; Lyrical Lonely Star) is a manga and anime fans. He believes that
his favorite manga character Star was based on Prince Ragni. Ever since he was a kid, he gets in
trouble for watching Prince and his friends in It Started with a Kiss. Recently, when he started to
feel sick and his father did not pick him up from a music class, he decided to stay home and try to
contact Prince. When he's about to give up, he meets an old man who gives him a black dog and
tells him that he has to bring Star back to his world. Mark also meets a boy named Marco who is
really Star's doppelganger and Marco's friend, Joe, who was forced to move to the United States
for school, is also Star's doppelganger. He tries to convince Star to return to her dimension but
Star has doubts about moving her mission.
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It Started with a Kiss Original Title (zuj zh wn) Genre RomanceComedySchool Original release
November 6, 2007 - February 12, 2008 Written by Yu Ning Chu Directed by Yu Ning Chu Starring

Yu Chun Mei as Yuan Xiang QinJoe Cheng as Jiang Zhi ShuJoe Cheng as Jin Yuan Feng / Ah JinOwen
Yang as Tian QingzhengJay Chou as Ao Tiezuo & Hsiao-Long Yap (Hsiao-Long & Yap) Opening

theme Qqui Qqui ~Bismark~ (但愿你说吧) by Frank Chou  ()Qqui Qqui ~Dream on, Dream On~ (但愿你说吧)
by Frank Chou  ()() ()  Jiang Zhi Shu reveals his true identity. Not only is he the same age as Yuan
Xiang Qin, but he is also her identical twin brother. When she asked him to kiss her to avoid the
problem of accidentally on purpose kissing, he agreed to do it. At first, he was nervous, but after
observing her reaction when she is kissed, he began to enjoy it. On the day of their farewell, she
brought flowers for him and waited outside his gate to hold a moment of silence with him. Jiang

Zhi Shu takes YCQ to a coffee shop, where she is supposed to keep watch at a table. He knew that
he must tell his mother his true identity, that he cannot stand it any longer, or she will never

regain consciousness. With her eyes closed, he kisses her and tells her the truth. The title of the
single was "It was in Springtime (Cyber Mix)", and sold for 120 yen. The song was used as the
official theme song for Kiss and Itazura na Kiss merchandise promotion. It topped the Oricon
Singles Chart for three weeks, and was certified with a gold disc for selling 100,000 copies.
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